Abstract-Safety is the most important issue in the development of nuclear energy. This paper reports experimental studies of a thermoelectric energy harvesting system designed for integration in a nuclear power plant capable of performing in radiation rich environments and producing enough power to run wireless sensors meant to increase plant safety. Furthermore, the system, which utilizes wasted heat present in coolant system piping, has the unique ability to provide power in both normal and accidental situations, to run the sensors without the need for external power. Two energy harvesting prototypes were designed utilizing a heat pipe for heat transfer. The first can supply a maximum power of 2.25 W using two Bi 2 Te 3 thermoelectric modules of 2.79cm (1.1 ) × 2.79cm (1.1"), in a source temperature near 250 • C. A second design was put forward to extend the application in higher-temperature primary loops, in which one PbTe-Bi 2 Te 3 hybrid TEG module of 5.6cm (2.2 ) × 5.6cm (2.2") can provide a power of 3.0 W when the hot side temperature reaches 340 • C. In addition to the energy harvester, wireless communication circuits were developed along with an integrated power management circuit for wireless data transmission. A high intensity gamma radiation experiment was conducted during which each component was irradiated. A total dose of 200 kGy±10% (20M rads) was applied to the first prototype in order to approximate the expected lifetime accumulation for one implemented thermoelectric generator. Results showed that thermoelectric modules used in the prototype had no reduction in voltage output throughout irradiation. Throughout the experiment the harvester system witnessed a small voltage drop in open circuit voltage attributed to a reduction in heat pipe performance from radiation exposure. We also acquired a baseline radiation survivability level for non-hardened, nonshielded electronics of 10 2 Gy.
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I. INTRODUCTION
L ARGE nuclear plant accidents such as Chernobyl, Three Mile Island, and Fukushima Daiichi have cast a shadow on the history and future of nuclear power [2] , [3] . Safety issues remain a primary concern in the development of nuclear energy [4] , and while other clean energy solutions such as wind and solar have been developed to address increasing energy usage issues, each has a relatively low energy density [5] meaning they must, and will be supplemented with continually dependable energy sources. Nuclear energy offers continuous power and is predicted to become an even larger part of our energy infrastructure [3] , and thus safety within plants should continue to be addressed. In order to present a possible solution to issues which could emerge with current implementations of sensors within nuclear power plants (NPPs), this paper presents a self-powered wireless transmission system utilizing a thermoelectric energy harvester design for use with sensor nodes.
The entire package incorporates a thermoelectric energy harvester with a battery charger and DC/DC converter, an energy storage unit such as a super capacitor, and a wireless communication system. The target implementation of this system is for use on NPP coolant piping, aiming to use the large temperature gradients which can be present between pipe walls and the surrounding environment. It is hypothesized that such a system could be implemented within a NPP in order to provide wireless transmission of system sensor information, and could potentially run continuously even with loss to plant power. While traditional sensing solutions in any industry can be lost during losses of power, and lengthy cabling can present problems in extreme environments (such as radiation rich, and high temperature situations in NPPs) [6] , a self-powered wirelessly transmitting system could mitigate these concerns if survivability within the environment is guaranteed. In this paper, results from an extensive gamma radiation experiment performed on a thermoelectric generator (TEG) based energy harvester and wireless transmission system are documented, and conclusions are drawn in order to inform the development of energy harvesters and wireless sensors within NPPs.
A. Energy Harvesting
To address issues regarding loss of power to operating parameters sensing and structural health monitoring sensors, energy harvesting has been investigated extensively in the past decades in order to locally power wireless sensors [2] . To such an extent, a high-reliability secure wireless communication system using pyroelectric energy conversion technology for continuous data transmission was studied by Scott et al. [3] . Considering there is abundant heat in NPPs, such as on the primary (∼ 320 • C) and the secondary loop piping (290 • C), thermoelectric energy harvesting methods have drawn much attention in the past decade. Thermoelectric generators (TEGs) 0018-9499 © 2016 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
See http://www.ieee.org/publications_standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information. are mechanically simple, and operate quietly and stably [4] . Taking advantage of this, there has been much work done to use thermoelectric energy harvesting for sensor systems. Specific to nuclear power plants, Tewolde et al. [7] constructed a thermoelectric harvester to power a sensing system in a small modular reactor and designed an energy management system to regulate the output power for sensing and wireless communication. Carstens et al. [8] built a thermoelectric powered sensor for dry-cask storage and tested the thresholds of different core elements. While there has already been work done on thermoelectric energy harvesting, and also on wireless sensing systems, there are few reported literatures regarding integrated, selfpowered sensing systems, especially as applied to nuclear power plants. Also noted is the lack of research done on the influence of intense gamma radiation on thermoelectric materials, energy harvesting systems, and on threshold levels of circuits and embedded power management, and wireless transmission circuits. This is an important consideration to address if wireless self-powered sensor networks are to be made available to nuclear power plants. Table I shows an estimation of the gamma ray dosage levels in both the primary and the secondary loops, from which one can see varies largely in different locations. Previously, research has been done on the survivability of some thermoelectric materials. Kilp and Mitchell [9] investigated the influence of both gamma and neutron radiation on bismuth telluride and concluded that a high neutron flux might result in an increase in electrical resistivity. Idnurm and Landecker [10] not only confirmed Kilp's conclusion, but also found that this flux induce can increase the Seebeck coefficient of n-type Bi 2 Te 3 polycrystalline. Still, there is a lack of research into gamma radiation effects on self-powered wireless sensor systems.
In this study a thermoelectric generator (TEG) based harvester which takes advantage of the thermal energy in the secondary loop coolant system (∼ 290 • C) and can work continuously is presented. In addition, a revised TEG energy harvester is developed to supply power for sensors which may be installed in the primary loops (∼ 320 • C) where higher temperatures are present. A heat pipe was chosen for its excellent thermal conductivity in order to conduct heat out of insulation layer. The performance of the TEG energy harvester before and after a radiation test is carefully examined.
B. Wireless Sensors
In order to improve upon sensor design and to mitigate issues regarding potentially failing data cables, wireless sensing and monitoring systems have recently begun to appear in nuclear power plants, and other industrial applications, which have proven to be more reliable and cheaper to implement and maintain [3] . Lin et al. [5] summarized the applications of wireless sensors network and stated the potential of using wireless sensors for real time monitoring in nuclear power plants. Important to consider with wirelessly transmitting circuits in nuclear power plants however, is the impact of neutron and gamma radiation.
Unfortunately, evidence has already shown that electronics made of oxides and organic materials are sensitive to radiation, especially components containing semiconductors. The effects can be summarized in the following two ways: total ionizing dose (TID), and single event effects (SEE). The former is caused through the progressive build-up of trapped charges in insulating layers or interfaces, while the later usually occurs in digital devices [2] . Carstens et al. [8] tested a DC/DC converter in a nuclear power plant wireless sensor system and proved its operation was affected by the existence of gamma radiation at a very low dosage. Therefore, to ensure the electrical circuits can work in such environments, necessary radiation shielding techniques need to be adopted. Of particular interest to this project, and an important necessity for any development with electronics in nuclear power plants, is the baseline level of gamma radiation necessary to harm power management circuits. Such a baseline will be able to inform the design of shielding needed for electronics. Section 3 describes the effect of a gamma radiation experiment on wireless transmission circuits. Given is a baseline for gamma radiation survivability, and it is suggested total dosage of wireless sensor networks be limited to within this range. The following section describes both the design, and geometric properties of each device.
II. DESIGN AND PROTOTYPE

A. Thermoelectric Energy Harvester Design and Performance
In order to power wireless sensors continuously thermal energy harvesting based on TEGs has been selected due to an abundance of available thermal energy.
The efficiency of an ideal TEG, given by
where the figure-of-merit
is widely used to evaluate the performance of TEGs. Here T h and T c are respectively the hot and cold side temperatures of the TEG module, α is the thermal diffusivity, κ is the thermal conductivity, and ρ is the electrical resistivity. To maximize the efficiency and power output, a careful heat transfer design is necessary to achieve the highest temperature difference between the hot and cold ends of the TEG module. The system will harvest energy from high temperature fluid and gas pipelines, and has the potential to be integrated anywhere a significant temperature gradient is present. For the first prototype aimed at secondary loop gas pipelines, two Bi 2 Te 3 thermoelectric modules of 2.79cm by 2.79cm (Hz-2 from Hi-z Technology California with a working temperature range of 30 • C ∼ 250 • C) [11] , two heat sinks, an adaptor, and a heat pipe were used (Fig. 1b) . Considering pipelines have thick insulation layers, as illustrated in Fig. 1a , the system integrates a heat pipe in order to efficiently conduct excess heat from the high temperature pipelines to thermoelectric modules. In such a design, the entire working module can be placed outside the thermal insulation for ease of access and maintenance. The high temperature end of the heat pipe can penetrate into the coolant system piping by taking advantage of the existing holes for the pressure and temperature sensors, or may use an on pipe adaptor as shown in Fig. 1a for non-penetration mounting. Heat pipes contain a working medium, which when applied to heat evaporates, causing gas flow along the pipe to the condenser region. Upon being cooled, the gas condenses back to liquid form, returning to the evaporator region along a wick. Due to the use of the latent heat released by the phase change process, the thermal conductivity of the heat pipe is superior to the traditional heat transfer technologies in the ideal working temperature range. The heat pipe used in this design is a wicked copperwater heat pipe (purchased from Noren Products Inc.) of diameter 19.05mm (0.75") and length 200mm (7.87"), and a designed maximum temperature of 315 • C (600 • F). In the desired temperature range of ∼200 • C, the copper-water combination is used in order to have the largest liquid transport factor and efficiency. The 19.05mm diameter guarantees a sufficiently large heat conduction limit and good mechanical stability, while the 200mm length allows it to penetrate the insulation wall. To further utilize the space, TEG modules and heat sinks are integrated symmetrically on both sides of an adaptor which can be self-clamped using three through bolts The revised TEG energy harvester design for the primary loop application.
connected to the two heat sinks. Passive cooling heat sinks with an optimized fin geometry structure were selected over fan powered sinks to ensure long term stability. Each heat sink has an overall size of 125mm (width) × 150mm (length) × 49mm (height), a fin height of 41mm, and an average fin space of 5.5mm. 1/3 of the fins at the center were removed so to make room for connection bolts. This prototype was built and tested in lab in order to collect initial data for comparison before irradiation.
In order to also provide an option to implement the device on the higher temperature fluid pipelines, such as the primary loop of 290 ∼ 350 • C, the above design must be changed since the copper-water heat pipe has a designed maximum temperature of 315 • C and desired temperature range of ∼200 • C. Unfortunately very few commercial heat pipes are available for a working temperature range between 250 • C and 350 • C. Fig. 2 presents an updated design, in which all the components in the first design have remained the same, except the heat pipe is moved to the cold end of the TE module and a higher-temperature PbTe-Bi 2 Te 3 TE module with a size of 5.6cm × 5.6cm was placed directly on the heater source (simulation of the primary loop piping) via an adaptor. Such a design allows the same copper-water heat pipe to be used to cool the TE module maintaining cold side temperature T c , instead of increasing the hot side temperature T h .
For lab based tests, a copper block was used to simulate the pipeline heat source for the lower temperature design, and an aluminum block was used in the high temperature design. Heat was applied to this block with a 200 Watt cartridge heater from OMEGA Engineering, and temperature of the heating block was controlled using a PID controller from OMEGA Engineering. In order to approximate the potential power output of the device in the working temperature range, a series of resistors matched to the internal electrical resistance were used as an external load. In this match load case, the lower temperature system can generate a maximum power of 2.25W at 246 • C source temperature and 20 • C ambient, while the higher temperature system can generate 3.0 W energy when the heat source temperature reaches up to 340 • C. As we documented in [12] , the heat pipe can increase the power output by a factor of six compared with an aluminum rod [11] . During normal operation mode, all the electrical components of wireless sensing are anticipated to consume a total power less than 1W [13] . Thus the two prototypes have the capability to power all electronics in the wireless sensing and some lowpower actuation in the secondary and primary loop piping environments of the nuclear plants.
B. Energy Management and Wireless Communication Design and Performance
The electrical section consists of three sub-systems, a Langasite dual mode sensor and its signal processing circuits, a power management system, and a wireless communication system. The schematic process flow of the electronics system is shown in Fig. 3a and implemented in Fig. 3b . It should be noted that the sensor is still under development, therefore, thermocouples and pressure transducers have been used to collect input data.
A 4.1 V Li-ion battery (Fig. 4a ) is used to store the energy produced by the TEG, and then power the sensors and wireless communication system. In most cases, the output of the thermal energy harvester is lower than 4.1 V so a step-up converter is needed to charge the battery. This is accomplished using a SEPIC converter chip, LT1513, from Linear Technology Co. It starts to charge the Li-ion battery when the TEG output voltage reaches 2.4V. When there is no load attached to the circuit, the battery charger's quiescent current is 0.005A. With a 7.5-ohm power resistor as a load, the efficiency of the charger circuit is calculated and shown in Table II . In order to apply a voltage to the charger circuit, a DC power supply was used, from which the input voltage and current were recorded. The output voltage and current were measured using a multimeter, and efficiency was calculated comparing input and output power. According to the data listed above, when the input voltage is in the output voltage range of the harvester, in most cases, the battery charger will achieve a high efficiency of around 80%. Meanwhile, a LM2700 step-up converter is used in the second stage to boost the battery voltage to 12 V to power the pressure sensors.
Wireless communication is managed using a CC2530 wireless microcontroller by ZigBee protocol. It transfers the information over a range of several hundred meters making it suitable for a nuclear power plant application. The wireless chips and all but the pressure sensor can be powered directly by the Li-ion battery, as their supply voltage is between 3.3V and 5V. Therefore, a LM2700 step-up converter is integrated to supply 12V to the pressure sensor in the lab-based test. The data collected through the sensors can be transmitted to the control room computer using the wireless chip. The energy management, and wireless communication circuits are shown in Fig. 4 . 
C. Radiation Test Setup
In order to experimentally examine the performance of the energy harvester, power management circuit, and wireless transmission circuit while in a gamma radiation rich environment, an intense gamma exposure experiment was performed. All three elements were tested within a radiation test chamber provided by Westinghouse Electric Company in Pittsburgh. The low temperature prototype energy harvester was set up to run in the same manner as was done during initial lab based tests so as to compare results with those seen in the lab, and the accompanying circuits were run continuously to monitor their output. The process was as follows: The harvester was heated periodically by a controlled heater to see the change of voltage output in different accumulated radiation dosage levels. The open circuit voltage of the two TEG modules, and the temperatures of the source, the hot, and the cold sides of modules were measured and recorded every 10 seconds. Both of the two circuits were powered by a DC power source external to the radiation chamber with a constant voltage of 3.0V. Then, the output voltages of the battery charger and the DC/DC converter were recorded along with the temperature data from the harvester using a Labview program from outside the chamber. The wireless transmitter sent back the ambient temperature value every 10 seconds as read by an RTD integrated on the PCB. The receiver collected the temperature data and then delivered it to the computer. By setting the source temperature range to oscillate between ∼ 30 • C and ∼ 250 • C the performance of the system could be analyzed for differing source temperatures throughout irradiation giving valuable data on the impact of both temperature and radiation on such a device. These operating parameters were the same as done in the lab, apart from the radiation, so data could be compared to off-radiation results.
During the test, a cylindrical Co-60 gamma radiation source with a diameter of ∼ 5cm was placed on a lifting jack Fig. 5 . Radiation test setup. A scissor jack was used to hold the poker chip gamma radiation source near to the energy harvesting prototype. Electronics were placed farther from the source. plate adjacent to the generator. The energy harvester prototype was placed at a certain distance from the gamma radiation source (see Fig. 5 ) so that the total accumulated dose after the test would be 200 kGy±10%, similar to what might be expected for such a device in operation within the primary loop of a PWR. The integrated energy management circuit and the wireless transmitter were placed at larger distances in order to simulate a radiation shield as would be applied in real situation. All the components designed to be exposed to gamma radiation were setup in the radiation chamber with necessary sensors and cables connected to a laptop outside the chamber. The gamma dosing rates and estimated accumulated dosages are summarized in Table III .
It should be noted that after approximately 20 kGy of radiation was applied to the system the cartridge heater designed to apply the source temperature to the system failed. The lab management at Westinghouse removed the system from radiation until another heater could be secured. This heater can be seen in Fig. 5 and was significantly less efficient at heating the system than our designed heat source. Even in light of this unfortunate mishap, testing was continued on the system to realize the full 200 kGy of radiation. Results of the experiment are discussed in the following section.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
A. Energy Harvester Performance During Radiation
As noted above, throughout the radiation experiment, the voltage output of both the energy harvester and two circuits, along with important temperature readings, were measured. The open circuit voltage of the generator in terms of source temperature and temperature difference is shown in Fig. 6a . Importantly, the radiation influence on the energy harvester can be traced.
A decreasing trend is seen in Fig. 6a , the voltage output (thus the system performance) reduces by about 20% after 200 kGy of radiation. In order to investigate this further, shown in Fig. 6 (b-d) potential of an induced voltage in response to a temperature difference across the material. The relationship of the Seebeck coefficient and the voltage is known to be V = S T, where S is the Seebeck coefficient and T the temperature difference across the TEG. Since thermoelectric modules depend on semiconductor materials, an initial guess for the decrease in overall system performance might be a negative impact on the TEG modules and their Seebeck coefficient. However, the coefficient S, shown graphically in Fig. 6(b) as the slope of each line, does not change with applied gamma radiation, and as such, it is evident the thermoelectric modules' Seebeck coefficients were not impacted by gamma radiation up to 200 kGy.
Another possible contribution to the loss in output voltage may be an impact to the thermal resistivity of the thermoelectric materials. As TEG modules operate under a given temperature difference, any reduction in their thermal resistance would result in a reduction of output voltage as the temperature difference would drop. Evidence, however, has already shown that gamma radiation has little effect on Bi 2 Te 3 's thermal resistivity [9] , [10] . As a confirmation, shown in Fig. 6(c) is the temperature difference across the TEGs as a function of the hot side temperature, which reflects both TEG's thermal resistance. As can be seen throughout the test, the thermal resistance saw no change from increased radiation dosage. Thus, by eliminating the possible degradation of the TEG modules, the only remaining explanation for the system voltage drop is an impact to the heat pipe performance.
To date there is very limited work done on gamma radiation's impact to heat pipes, due to varying possibilities of working fluids and wick types. Two groups [6] , [14] found that gamma radiation impacted similar heat pipes, and Sanzi et. al [14] states that it was likely caused by radiation separated oxygen and hydrogen. As this occurs, a non-condensable hydrogen gas builds up in the heat pipe condenser section, reducing the heat transfer capability due to reduced condenser surface area. Singh et. al [15] did experiments on heat pipe performance with non-condensable gas present, and found that it impacted the startup time of their heat pipe when heating from cold creating a hysteresis. This is further confirmed in by Hijikata et. al in [16] . A similar outcome is seen in our system, as shown in Fig. 6d . Here, the hot side temperature of the TEG as compared to the source temperature indicates the performance of the heat pipe. Indeed a temperature hysteresis during cold start much like that outlined in [15] , [16] is seen, indicating that a similar noncondensable hydrogen gas buildup due to radiolysis has likely occurred. Since the heat pipe supplies heat to the TEGs, any reduction in heat transfer capability is expected to negatively impact the overall system performance. Appropriately, the trend seen in the low source-temperature region matches closely that seen in the voltage output in the same region, explaining the reduction in voltage for the system. It is, for these reasons therefore concluded that the reduction in system output voltage is very likely attributed to gamma radiation induced radiolysis of water within the heat pipe leading to the formation of non-condensable hydrogen. This effect is seen to trend directly with larger gamma radiation doses, indicating that system output will further be reduced with increased radiation dosage due to increased impact of the heat pipe.
B. Electronics Performance During Radiation
In order for the start-up battery charger and DC/DC converter to work efficiently, they must receive a voltage of 2.4V or higher. As can be seen, after 20 kGy gamma radiation, the system can provide this at a source temperature of only 110 • C.
In Fig. 7 , the voltage output of the TEG, converter, and charger are plotted in terms of the time elapsed. It can be seen that the converter and charger stopped working at the same time, ∼ 30 hours. At 30 hours, the accumulated gamma radiation dosage at the integrated energy management circuit was about 381 Gy, significantly lower than the threshold of energy harvester. They lost function at the same time because the two circuits were integrated in series. Given that a constant power supply was used to power the charger there are only two possibilities: First, the charger chip (LT1513) malfunctioned first due to SEE, and provided no output voltage to further power the converter. This is likely, because its threshold is expected to be much lower than the passive components such as resistors, capacitors, etc [7] . Second, the converter chip (LM2700) may have been damaged by the radiation and shorted first resulting in a short of the charger output. From these results, we can draw the conclusion that such circuits should be properly shielded to reduce total radiation exposure to less than 380 Gy.
The working status of the transmitter is depicted in Fig. 8 , from which one can see the recorded ambient temperature is normal in the first 2.25 days and then becomes irregular. After this point, the highly disordered data indicates the transmitter circuit started to malfunction. It is more likely that the chip on the board was damaged due to SEE, since the RTD integrated sensor is a passive component whose precision cannot be drastically altered. After 4 days, the wireless communication circuit lost function and no further data was transmitted to the receiver. Before the first irregularity at 2.25 days, the absorbed dose was within 10% of 531 Gy, and the circuit lost functionality entirely after approximately 944 Gy±10%. The small increase of ambient temperature seen was likely caused by the long term continuous heating process in the chamber.
C. High Temperature Prototype Performance
Lab based testing was done on the high temperature prototype in order to validate its performance. The experimental setup was similar to the secondary loop energy harvester configuration with two slight changes (Fig. 2) . First, a PbTe and Bi 2 Te 3 hybrid TEG module, which can work in temperatures expected to be seen on the primary loop piping, was directly mounted to the surface of heat source. With Bi 2 Te 3 working in the lower temperature and PbTe working in the higher temperature, the hybrid TEG has a relatively high efficiency among higher temperature ranges. Second, the heat pipe was put on the cold side of the TEG, since no commercial water based heat pipe can maintain high liquid transport factor and survive in such a high temperature. Due to the thermal resistance of the TEG however, the heat pipe can operate properly while cooling the TEG. As shown in Fig. 9 , the match load voltage output and power output of the system was 1.72 V and 3.0 W, respectively at working temperature, which were also more than enough to power the electronics component of this system. At 170 • C, the voltage output and the power output of the energy harvester increased suddenly. This can be reasoned by the start of heat pipe phase change processes at this temperature.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The goal of this project was to demonstrate ability to use self-powered, wirelessly transmitting nodes within a nuclear power plant, and radiation environment, to ultimately increase safety and reliability. A TEG based energy harvester design has been developed, and two devices made and tested, each targeting a specific location and temperature range within NPP coolant loop piping, but with the ability to be used where any large temperature gradient is present. In addition, a selfstarting charger circuit was designed to regulate and manage the harvested power. An energy storage element was incorporated into the energy harvesting module for powering wireless transceivers. Wireless communication circuits were developed to transmit data from sensors wirelessly. A gamma radiation study was performed at Westinghouse Electric Company to test the survivability of all components in a radiation environment.
From Fig. 6 , it can be concluded that the TEG system is largely resistive to gamma radiation, and is capable of providing enough voltage output to drive the electronics, even at a 2 × 10 5 Gy (20M rads) total dosage. The energy management circuit and wireless communication circuits are both highly sensitive to gamma radiation as expected, however an important baseline has been established, electronics utilized in a nuclear power plant should be shielded to reduce radiation exposure to under 10 2 Gy. Therefore, to ensure a self-powered sensing system can be deployed in coolant loops, or other radiation environments, proper design of shielding for electronics or use of radiation hardened electronics is necessary.
Based on the results and above discussion, we can draw the following conclusions:
1. It is entirely feasible to create a self-powered sensing package powered by TEG modules. 2. The designed electric components, including sensors, wireless communication chip, management circuit, and micro-controller, consume less than 1.0 Watt during operation and require a 2.4V of start-up voltage. This necessary power can be entirely provided by a thermoelectric energy harvester. 3. 200 kGy±10% (20M rads) of gamma radiation had no impact on the performance of a commercial TEG module. 4. A heat pipe can be effectively used to reduce the thermal resistance of the thermal network, both to apply and remove heat from a TEG module. A 0.6V drop at each measured source temperature is seen after 200 kGy gamma radiation dose, which has been hypothesized as being attributed to non-condensable hydrogen production within the heat pipe due to ionizing radiation. This impacted the heat transfer capability in low temperatures, creating a temperature hysteresis. 5. The integrated power management circuit is highly sensitive to the gamma radiation. It was found the threshold for gamma radiation is 381 Gy±10%, and any shielding or hardening should reduce radiation exposure to below this amount. Circuit degradation is likely due to SEE. 6. The wireless communication circuits are also highly sensitive to the gamma radiation. The transmitter started to be affected at a total dosage of 531 Gy±10%, and malfunctioned at around 10 3 Gy. This threshold is slightly higher than that of the energy management circuit, but still low. Future work should ensure proper shielding of electronics to reduce radiation to lower than this established baseline. In future study, a proper radiation shielding must be designed to protect the radiation-sensitive circuits and ensure the whole system can work in its applied location for the expected service life. Additionally, neutron radiation's influence on such a package should be examined.
